Applicants are required to provide
acceptable proof of lineage and
an application fee of $25 for
consideration.

Michigan
Pre-Statehood and
First Families
certificates

Applications, instructions, and a
list of accepted documentation
can be found on the Michigan
Genealogical Council website:
https://mimgc.org/.
You can also request an application
by email by contacting:
certificates@mimgc.org

1839 map of Michigan

Michigan Genealogical Council
P.O. Box 80953
Lansing, Michigan 48908-0953
https://mimgc.org/

“The Tourist Pocket Map of Michigan Exhibiting
Internal Improvements “
Used with permission from the
Michigan State Archives.
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Celebrate Your Pioneer Michigan Ancestors
How can you prove early
settlement in Michigan?

The Michigan Pre-Statehood and First
Families certificates are offered by
Michigan Genealogical Council as a
way to honor our ancestors who
settled the Great Lakes State.
Recipients will receive either the
Pre-Statehood or the First Families
certificate, depending on the arrival
date of their earliest Michigan (or
Michigan territory) ancestor.
Pre-Statehood
before Jan. 26, 1837
First Families
Jan. 26, 1837 to Dec. 31, 1880
Personalized certificates and a pin
bearing the emblem of the certificate
will be presented to recipients, and
their ancestor’s name will be added to
a database of early Michigan pioneers.

There are a number of resources
available that can help you prove that
your ancestors were early Michigan
pioneers. Applications should provide
copies of primary sources, when
available. These can include:

In the absence of primary sources,
secondary sources may be accepted.
These can include:


Bible records, obituaries, diaries



Journals, private papers,
reminiscences



Newspaper clippings



Tombstone inscriptions



Published family or county
histories



Vital records (birth, marriage, death)



Church, mortuary, cemetery records



Probate records



Published biographical records



Land records



Atlases or plat books



Tax records



Unofficial school records



Census records



Military records



Court records (wills, deeds)



Official school records

These records can be found in a variety of
places, including local county clerks’
offices, or through websites like Ancestry,
Family Search, and Michiganology.
Assistance with genealogical research can
be found with your local genealogical
society or sometimes at your local library.

These can be found in private
collections, in local libraries, with
historical societies, in archival
collections, or on websites like
Ancestry, Family Search, and
MyHeritage.
Please visit https://mimgc.org/ for
more information about accepted
documentation,
or
email
certificates@mimgc.org with any
questions.

